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EVENTS IN YOUR PERSONAL LIFE
WITH FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES

When your life changes – you get married, set up your own

business, have a child, a parent passes away – money can

be the last thing on your mind. Yet changes to your

personal or professional life can have a major impact on

your financial situation. If your life has recently changed in

any way, we suggest you meet your independent financial

adviser to discuss how this affects your finances.

Marriage/divorce

Things to review at this time of change include your Will,

your pension arrangements, any investments, together with

life and critical illness insurance arrangements.

Birth of children

It is now important to make sure you have adequate life

assurance to protect your family, review your Will, and

maybe start saving for school fees.

Death of a spouse or parent

This is a difficult time, when it is important to consider the

financial impact of the death on remaining family members,

ensuring they have sufficient income and protection, any

funds are invested appropriately and any future inheritance

tax liability is mitigated. If assets are held in trust additional

action may be required.
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Moving house or investing in buy-to-let

As well as finding a good mortgage rate, you need to make

sure all your insurance and protection arrangements are in

line with your repayments and liabilities. If you have down-

sized you may require advice on investing the equity.

Coming in to an inheritance

This can be an opportunity to review your financial

planning, repaying debts, investing a lump sum and

reviewing your own inheritance tax planning.

Promotion/changing jobs

You should review your pension contributions, income

protection insurance and death-in-service benefits.

Retiring or starting to use your pension fund

There is a lot to think about and at-retirement planning is

complex. You will have a wide range of options, including a

pension commencement lump sum, buying an annuity and

taking income from your pension fund. Annuity rates vary

greatly, so it is important to shop around. You also need to

consider what will happen to your pension on death. You

may want to generate additional income from your

investments. This is also a good time to review your

inheritance tax planning.



Moving abroad

What will happen to your UK pension? You may need to

revise your IHT plans. If you have investments you

should consider whether they should remain in the UK. 

Going into care

Not only is this traumatic – it is also very costly. You need

to make sure you are claiming all benefits, and then take

specialist advice on funding any shortfall. Can investments

be used to generate additional income? What are the

options for the family home? Are Wills up-to-date and is a

Power of Attorney required?

If you would like to discuss the financial aspects of any

of the above issues please contact your usual

LighthouseCarrwood adviser or get in touch using the

response card at the back of this brochure.
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EVENTS IN YOUR BUSINESS LIFE
WITH FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES

Changes to your business can have a knock-on effect to

the financial planning of directors and shareholders. If

your business has recently changed in any way, we

suggest you meet your independent financial adviser to

discuss how this affects your finances.

Setting up a business

At this busy time it is important to ensure you are meeting

your personal obligations as an employer, providing

appropriate employee benefits and offering directors

suitable pensions. Loans, overdrafts and profits need to be

protected should you lose a key person, including yourself.

MBO, merger or acquisition

Is the company’s pension scheme still appropriate, cost-

effective and compliant? Employee benefits will probably

need to be reviewed, eg pension, death-in-service benefits

and private health insurance. Ensure loans, overdrafts and

profits are protected should you lose a key person.

Selling or closing a business

Good planning can make a difference to the amount of

money you receive. For instance, it may be possible to

take funds out of the business tax-effectively through a

pension plan. How will you invest the proceeds? You may

need to replace benefits received as directors.



Taking out or increasing a loan or overdraft

You will need to make sure you have adequate life and

critical illness assurance in place for directors and key

people to ensure liabilities are covered should they die or

become seriously ill.

Increase in payroll

When taking on employees you should make sure that

your employee benefits remain cost-effective. If you are

offering pay increases to key employees, make sure your

key person cover is still adequate.

Change in shareholding

If there is a new shareholder, one leaving or a change in

the shareholdings, you should check that your shareholder

protection arrangements are still appropriate, tax-efficient

and competitive. If shares are being sold, the proceeds

may need to be invested.

Increase in turnover or profit

Can cash be invested more tax-efficiently than in a bank

account? Consider using pensions to reduce cash and tax

liabilities. Large cash holdings may threaten trading status. If

the increase is due to certain people you should review your

key person cover. Your business may be worth more, so

check your business and share protection. Using pension or

tax-efficient investment contracts can significantly reduce

immediate and ongoing tax liabilities on cash.
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Decrease in turnover or profit

You may need to review your borrowings and/or require

funding for cash flow.

Property purchase/sale

If you are buying it may be possible to use a pension

wrapper to increase tax-efficiency. Selling business

premises to your pension fund or transferring them as an

in specie contribution can be advantageous. If the

company’s debt level changes as a result of the sale, then

life and critical illness assurance cover should be

reviewed. If you are selling a property you should consider

tax-efficient ways of extracting the funds. Make sure that

the trading status of the company is not threatened by

holding large cash balances.

Change in circumstances of directors/partners

When a key person joins, leaves or dies, you need to

review life/critical illness assurance, pension and

share/partnership protection arrangements. Death may

result in a lump sum being paid, with investment, income

and IHT planning required for the surviving spouse.

If you would like to discuss the above issues please

contact your usual LighthouseCarrwood adviser or get

in touch using the response card overleaf.
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Lighthouse Carrwood Limited
Highbank House

Exchange Street

Stockport

SK3 0ET

T: 0161 819 2525
F: 0161 832 2529

enquiries@lighthousecarrwood.co.uk

www.lighthousecarrwood.co.uk

*The FSA does not necessarily regulate these areas. Lighthouse Carrwood 

Limited is an appointed representative of Lighthouse Advisory Services

Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Au-

thority. Lighthouse Carrwood Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of

Lighthouse Group plc. Registered in England No. 4042743. 

Registered Office: 26 Throgmorton Street, London, EC2N 2AN

Helping you create and preserve wealth

www.lighthousecarrwood.co.uk

LighthouseCarrwood is a leading firm of independent

financial advisers specialising in providing wealth

management advice to high net worth individuals. 

We are totally independent: our service is personal,

bespoke and unbiased. We look at your current overall

financial position, talk to you about what you would like to

achieve, listen to your concerns and then make

recommendations that match your lifestyle and

aspirations. You can then relax, in the knowledge that your

finances are organised in the way that suits you.

LighthouseCarrwood is the wealth management division of

Lighthouse Group plc, an AIM-listed company which

provides financial advice through around 600 advisers.

Lighthouse Group, which has an annual turnover of 

approximately £60 million and is financially robust, has an

exemplary regulatory record and won the prestigious Large

IFA of the Year Award in 2010, 2011 and again in 2012.

ABOUT LIGHTHOUSECARRWOOD
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BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT

Call us now on  0161 819 2525

Email:  enquiries@lighthousecarrwood.co.uk

Or tick the appropriate boxes below, complete your name

and contact details overleaf, place this card in an envelope

and post it to us at:

FREEPOST LIGHTHOUSECARRWOOD

No other address details or stamp required.

I would like to talk to a Lighthouse Carrwood independent 

financial adviser. � 

Please indicate any areas of your personal financial 

planning you would like to discuss:

Lifestyle protection � Mortgages �

Pension funding � Income in retirement �

Investments � Inheritance tax planning* �

Marriage/divorce � Moving abroad �

Birth of children � Going into care �

The death of a spouse or parent �

Please indicate any areas of your business financial 

planning you would like to discuss:

Setting up a business � MBO or merger �

Selling a business � Buying a business �

Closing a business � Turnover/profit increase �

Increase in payroll � Turnover/profit decrease �

Changes in shareholding � Loans and overdrafts �

Property purchase/sale �

Change in circumstances of directors/partners � 

Other: .................................................................................

* The FSA does not necessarily regulate these areas.

Ref: Direct 



Call us now on  0161 819 2525

Email:  enquiries@lighthousecarrwood.co.uk

Or tick the appropriate boxes overleaf, complete your 

contact details below, place this card in an envelope and

post it to us at:

FREEPOST LIGHTHOUSECARRWOOD

No other address details or stamp required.

Please phone me on: .........................................................

Best time to call: ................................................................

Email: .................................................................................

Title: ................  First name: ..............................................

Surname: ............................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

.............................................................................................

Town: ..................................................................................

Post code: ..........................................

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT
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